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THE TIDIES.
HOW TO FIGHT

Letters from Soldiers

SPANISH
1SY

Written to the Homo Folks From Thi3 Sido and the
Other Side of the Water.
From Al Ehlers.

trance:

In France. Sept. 13,

19 IS.

Dear Sister:
This is the first opportunity I have
had to write to you and tell you how
thi.igs have, been going since I left "atnp
Mills. We have been traveling most all
of the time the last three weeks, hut I
guess we will stay here for awhile. We
had a dandy trip across the Atlantic. It
was very calm almost all the way and
the boat we came on was the second
bifciTcst afloat (in fact- it was a floating
city). We were in England only a short
time. Then we crossed the English channel, which was quite rough, and landed
In France in one of their rest ramps.
We then rode in box cars for about
three days and are now in the southern
fart of France, which is some pretty
country. The reople are very nice to us
and are as anxious to learn English as
we are to learn French. It's very hard
to buy anything- here as tho people
don't have anything in their stores that
wo can cat and what they have they
charge enough for. They charge twenty
cents for a. piece of soap the size of a
shaving- cake soap and forty cents for a
small can of sardines, and you can't
buy any candy or cookies or any hind.
They don't have any sewers either, but
we hava a nice stream of water that we
can bathe in and wash our clothes, for
I don't
which I am very thankful.
think it gets very cold down here in
the winter time as the days now are
iuite warm, although the evenings are
-

cool.
Well,

this is all the paper I have, so
will have to close. Lots of love to you

all.

Tour brother.
PVTE. ALFRED W. EHLERS.
Co. A. 33

Reg.. A. P. O. 905.
A. E. F.. France.

From Fred Bohn.
Mrs. Wm. Bahn received the following letter from her son. Fred Bahn. who
Is somewhere in France:

Dear Folks:

France, Sept.

ternoon. We had a few Macl-h- i
. i a
and hazel nuts as there are a lot of
them nroumi tho camp.
I received some Uke Coi'ntt Timk.-by you and magazines that Cus
sent from South 1'cl hlehem. also u letter from Uinjr. Vater and Frank. I'll
bet you were surprised when Gus mine"
to town, weren't you? I had been
erring htm over lure every day, but
Vater Laid he was expecting to stay
back in the states.
Well, by this morning's parer it looks
as though there is going to bo something doing very soon with both Germany and Austria asking for a conference for peace, so get those getse and
ducks fattened up, because I don't believe 1 have missed it very much.
I am sending you the "Stars and
Stripes." duted Oct. 4. with this letter.
I guess that there is a lot of dope in
that raper from the front that you
don't get in the daily papers. Well, ma,
there is no news that I might write as
it is the same every day, only that the
so will close, hopHun. are fading
ing this will find all of you in the best
of health. Your son.
MART IX EGGERS.
Sth Cons't Co. n L.
Morn Hill Camp, Winchester.
England.
l

Mrs. Fred Vater. Whiting, has received the following- letter from her brother.
A. W. Fhlers who has just arrived in
Some-ivher-

Avoid

l

17. 1918.

ex.-- 1

fa-i-

From

t,

O. R.

writing a few lines to send with
the letter I wrote yesterday which I
could not mall. I said in that one,
may get orders to leave here at anytime, we sure got them just as we were
going to bed. We got orders to strike
tents and more, we just got our packs
ready and waiting for orders to start
when a German aeroplane came along
w-- e

and dropped a few bombs around us
which did not feel very good. The company left eight of us behind to care for
some rations which they are going to
send wagons for.
Sept. IS. Did not finish, for wagons
arrived and so did another aeroplane
which dropped a few more bombs but
thank the Lord they missed us again.
We are now up close to the front and
expect to stay awhile. We have a good
bit of shelter here so let the Germans
coma and we will try and, send them to
their happy hunting ground. Will close
with love to all and hope you are all
well.
Tour loving son.
- FRED.
P. 8. 'Will write more later.

DR. U,W. BOWERS.

crowds, coughs and cowards,

ut fear neither k'trraa nor Germans:
.

Editor T:iS3:

Recently I have noted In papers pertaining to "Smokes for Sold iers", that a
great many people are realizing that
there are other ways to pass away the
time than by smoking "pills" and that
the soldier likes candies and other eats
too. I wish to express my satisfaction
at this for I believe that entirely too
much attention ha3 been paid to the
cigarette alone. People who have always been orposed to the use of tobacco
in any form and fatners and mothers
who absolutely forbade their boys to
fmoke are now buying cigarettes for
the soldiers. Thousands of men will
testify that they never smoked until
they entered tt amy where the cigarette is o.lor-a- i
by almost everyone, no matter where he goes.
who once conquered the habit
by a heroic eftort have again fallen victims.
I have been in service three months,
but in all this time I have been given
five apples but times without number
I have been offered cigarettes which
I do not use. Sometimes they- were offered by friends in packages, but most
often they were ofiered by fellow soldiers. I hope the people at home will
realize more and more that there are
many .other things which will more
than take the place of the cigarette.
Tours very truly.
ALLEN R. WILLIAMS.
4th Casual Co.. 1st Prov. Reg..
Camp Hancock. Ga.
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From Corp. Heckleman
To Miss Ida Heckelman.

Hammond,
from her brother. Corpl. Ed J. Heckelman:
Flying Field, Osseo, Minn., Oct. 27.
Dear Sister:
Keecived your letter yesterday- - and
mighty glad to hear that you are all
well, us this letter leaves me the same.
From the letters I have been receiving
and by The Times the flu epidemic
From
sure has hit Hammond mighty hard and
Eggers.
Mrs. Frea Eggers received the follow- hope that it
under control by this
ing letter from her son, Martin Eggers: time. We had quite a bit at the OverWinchester, England, Oct. 5, 1913.
land building in St. Paul, but not near
Dear Mother:
as much as at other camps of equal
Just a few lines to let you know that size. We only had one caso at the
I am still fine and dandy. Today is field.
We didn't do any fiytng yesterday on
Sunday and the weather certainly fine,
a great one to be taking a hike out the account of the snow which lasted all
country roads as we did yesterday af day and in the evening it rained. We

Martin

If You Saw Wood Each Day
You Won't Need Cascarefs
the Sawbuck.
Two hours a day sawing wood will keep any-

Great medicine,

one's Bowels regular.

rjo need of pills, Cathartics, Castor Oil nof
"Physic," if yqu'll only work the Sawbuck

regularly.

fifty-miles-

1 1

.

PRO. ED.

From A. D. Hess

To Miss Blanche Wlndlsh:
Somewhere in France. Sept. 20 ISIS.

Dear Cousin:
Everything Is dandy and if the American boys continue driving those Germans back much iv.ore they will ho very
willing to throw up their hands. It 13
not our vish now to stop until we have
them beaten so that they will be considered the lowest class of human
which they sure must be after
No
doing things thitt they have don
one knows it until be gits over here
and hears some of the French people
tell about what they hae pone throuch.
That Kaiser must be partly insane, but
We have hini
we need not worry now.
licked already, tho only thins now is
to lick him so bad that he will never be
able to fven think of fiehtins againFranco shows that she has ben in
war four years, her people think the
world of the" American boys. I have
not learned bow to talk very much
French as we are quite buy. every
is a work day, which means .so much the
quicker we grt started tjaok. T sure
would like to be ia the States, but I'm
satisfied to stay ever here until the
makes the old
pans? from the
Kaiser ask for mercy even fie Utile
kills sing when they see a company of
American soldiers. llaiil JUii: the
do we
gang's all lure, so what the h
care.
We have a dandy Y. M. C. A. at our
camp and we are not far from a small
town, our camp is near tho longest
canal in the world and there are nwny
other scenes around here that 1 read
about long before I ever thought of
joining. The buildings which are made
of whitej stone are ail oid. very
ones.
The streets are made of
stone and a good many are almost solid
rock, being so old.
We have been fretting good meals and
our sleeping has been alright but I
dread to think of this winter cotninsr.
The rainy speil is here now and we
hoots and r'ain coats most of the.
time.
I heard that Robert was at a Texas
camp." I expect he will be over here
I
How are Aunt and Emit?
soon.
know any cf tho boys that are
here, although a pood many of themfrom around Chicago. The youn fllow 1 pai witli wb.rn we do vet any
time off is a dan.ly lad from New- Vork.
lie was New York state s youngest
lawer. One thins about the ;rdi;auce
of men
department, it sure baJ a bunch
that have held big positions In civilian
life.
Well Blanche, tell every one I'm fine
next
that we intend to be
cmmm.--rGive them all my best wi ICS.
I have to be o nthe jump or I'd write
.
With love,
more. So
From vcur cousin.
ALFRED I). HESS.
Ordnance Pet., A. V. O. Til.
Am. Ex. F., France.
bo-irif-

-
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Exercise is Nature's Cure for Constipation ar.d,
e
walk will do, if
jyou haven't got a wood pile.
ut, if you will take your exercise in an Easy Chair, there's on!y one way to
that, and make a Success of it.
Because, there's only one kind of Artificial Exercise for the Bowels ard
its name is "CASCARETS."
Casearets are the only means o exercise" the Bowel Muscles, without wrk.
Druggists 10 Cents a Box.
Ten-Mil-

ik

THE ILLINOIS COALCO,
Yards:
630 W. State St.
Phone 274.

l

.

good-bye-

WEST HAMMOND, ILLS.

Wholesale
and Retail

514

Residence:
Wentworth Av
Phone 1541.

We have on hand for immediate delivery

Franklin County Coal,
Ilarrlsburg Coal, White Ash
Egg, Nut and Lump
Also Buckwheat Hard Coal. Will deliver any size order.
Prompt serTlce. Best soft coal on the market.

Call us up.

S. Voorhies.
Williams street, Hammond.
Dearest Mother:
I wrote you a letter some days ago.
but owing to an error it was returned
to me. In the meantime. I received
two letters from you and one from
father, so am considering myself very
lucky. Needless to say they found me
well and able to fret away with r.'.y
portion cf the rations.
Your No. 14 as a nice Ion? letter
and sure drives away the blues on
cold rainy days as we have very often
here; in fact, if you know bow much
veal Win or Die PEP" such letters
ynbue a man with you would feel amply repaid for all your efforts In that
direction. These three letters were the
first 1 bad received in most three
months end I was positively hungry
for news from home I assure you.
Something is wror.'jr with the mail service, but now they have started I hope
they will come more regularly.
I have just returned from a long trip
which I'informed you of in, a previous
letter that I was Koing to make. I
drove something over 600 miles up
through the S. O. S. with officers on a
inspection of the front trenches, et.
It took lis four days of steady diivir.t.
on the return trip and I just kept

J. W. JARANOWSKI,

PROP.

Iiejb'.it

paysK-nt-

s

A Large Number of Styles
We haxe the size and style you
want in stock now awaiting your
word for immediate
Come in

boy h are cousins of the late
K( iiiimn of Djcr, who died of
received in action September' 2S.

today,
delivery.
tomorrow, any time you wish and hear the netr
records played on the Columbia Grafanola.

Fe.-rai.- d,

Prices at $18, $30, $45, $60, $75, $85, $35, $120,
$145, $160 and $215.

e,

j

E'--

November Record Selections
Vocal

ll.
Cce, but it's great to bo here. The
re n oil are wil l about the Americans

I-

-

and every drive th.-make they become more so. They had a parade here
last night, celebrating their victories.
The boys are sure doing- threat work,
they're goint,- through the Hun lines like
castor oil. Thousands of prisoners and
ammunition are bring taken in every
driv and the Huns are not the least
bit sorry of bcinif taken either.
I lixed some lights for a French family here, and oh cy, what a feed they
riuo me. I'm also learning French a
bit, so I cati be able to carry on" ti conversation with some one. Whenever it
rains or the wind blows I have no work
to do. Did yi'ii ever g"U tho aeroplane
I sent from Camp Greene? Hoth French
arid American aeroplanes are thicker
than Idrds here. The U. S. railroad
are monsters beside the French
and Knelish. and our box cars are three
times us large' s thedr's. Street car
tracks are us w i.b as the old dinky
tracks they had to carry sand when
Gary was first being built. They are
way behind the times here, but the
scenery Is just wonderful.. England is
also a beautiful country as far as
scenery is concerned.
I went through the petrifying works
last week, and it certainly is marvelous
to seo bow things can be petriib.-dand
with only vater at that, llouiuets of
and
flowers are eve n petrific
fruit, wood and animals, for instance,
are stuff eu and turned into whit.j frosty
looking stone.
Tlse only thing I recrret is that I can't,
tret to the front, evening if I am doinc

Sung bv Ilenry

s

en-Kin-

1
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Oh You La La.
Indianola.

No.

No.

Svreatma'3 Jazz

When You Feel a Little Lo
in.cr in Your Heart.

That

fi'

Over There.
V'aterson Hits.

Serenade.

.Soo-hi-

Xo.
Sung by Robert Levis.

No. 2CS7.

Prince's Band.

Edward C.Piirxas

j

I

Uoiruo
1

my bit back here by pushing a pencil.
There Is no K. of C. building here as
yet so I am groins up to.vn to mass.
Give my best regards to all my friends
and loads of love for you and the rest
of 1e bunch.
Your lovlngr son,
SERGT. L. E. KEILMAX,
16th Co., 4th Ri:t., Air Serv. Merh..
D. M. A., 7th A. I. C,
A. T. O. 723. A. K. F.

j

i

The Dough That Father Made.
You con announce it that she i th
houe ;:u est of her parents, or any wcj
they like, but it generally means that
the L ide has ambled back for a little
home
Caurier-cooking.- Louisville
-

j
j

--

Journal.

j

Over here for Gter There.

Fiery Eczema and Skin Eruptions
Readily Yield to This Old Remedy
Successfully used for 50 years

an equal as a blood puriner, bein.a;
probably the oldest blood medicine
on the market. It has been sold by
druggists for fifty years. Get a bottle today and begin treatment that
will i;et results.
y
You are invited to write
for complete and full advice as to
the treatment of your own case.
Address, Chief Medical Adviser.
Swift Specific Co., Dept. H, Atlanta,

Eczema and similar skin troubles
from a disordered, impure
condition of the blood, and they can
only be cured by jrivtr.g the blood a
thorough cleansing, ar.d removing
from it all traces of impurity. ,
This is why S. S. S. has been used
so successfully, in hundreds of cases
of Eczema and other skin eruptions.
This wonderful remedy is without Georgia.
come

rs,

-

.

Edna White Trumpet Quartet

-

1

l;u:--

Lullaby.
The Old Refrain.

jr--

itr v. i

They Were All Out of Step
But Jirn.
nir.'.e Away.
Nej.
Piano Solo.

When You Come liom?.
With Our Boy Torpght.

God Be

I

u.-- e

to-da-

j
j
I

'

Ha".

pleasure 0.1 Christmas. Easy
may Lf arranged at thi3 store.

cf which word was receive! last week:
Clermont
Franco. Sept. 20.
I), ar Mother:
Rvcclved another letter the other day
hut its as old as limburger cheese
from July 17th.
.
Yesterday somo other fellows and I
i:iad two trli3 to Puyde-Doma largo
mountain to
lumber. Wo started
t
up thu winding road from Royat and
v. c;nt up and up for three hours, and i'. e
w ere ju5;t at the babe of the mountain
then. We kct t going up on tow srcea
but oonmiK down wo had to use the
brt.i !;.. Twic e the chauffeur stepped to
cool tho burning' breaks. We wera hlgb
but there w. re others who were twice
iii hiKb as we were and then some. It
v.t.k o,uite cold up there, and all kinds of
fresh clear water rushing out of rocks
and it certainly is pood drinking water.
Mr. J. t Trace y, formerly postmaster
at (;;;ry, is nt Clermont. 1 visited him
the other day and it sure Is good to see
a.
from jour old home town, lie
iald me theic was a fellow at trie wnse
here bv the name of Itov
I'.'uuly from Gary. He us d to work at,
tie; biry, licit. Light tad Water com- -'
any w lien 1 did. so I wnt up to fee!
t here the nurse told
him. but when I
me !.e had already left for the good old
I. S. A. He joined the Marines and!
was wounded f;uito severely, so was sent
home.
jjrj fc;s jjjt tliough, and did

?

Thanks a?ain.

cm
feeding fine and trust
that all of you at Lome are well :n
usual and as it is nearly time to snuff
the candle, 1 will f hut up and dig
around in the buy for my pajamas,
vi hat do 1 mean
by pajamas? Well.
like that.
Will try and write a few lins every
week, but it usually Is under difficulties and easy to put off until tomorrow. Hope you will not try such
methods, however.
With love to all and best regards to
those enquiring, I am as ever.
Your son.
lei-tninl-

1

Gardner W. Yoofhei.-V, 42nd As tiller".
C. A. C, A. E. F, France

Wagoner

9x12 Seamless Welton Velvet Rugs S3G.GS

.

-
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From Lawrenc Keilman.

Mr. and Mrs.

oeciai

iaursday

GARDNER.

va

0

......Y,.

P,v.

,r

s,

PJr,

Tler

street, Gary, have reeeived the following- letter from their son Sergeant Laur-ene- e
p.. Keilman.
lie is with the Motor
Mechanics at Clermont 1'crrand, France,
and has been there since eatly summer. Another son. Serpt. Fred A., is
in Franco also, but as yet they have not
met "over there". They ore but two
hundred Mil?:-- , distance from eaeh other.

U
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few-day-

rful

Make them function v ith gratifying
It regulation cf the diet
precision.
tIoc-net relieve their torpidity Dr.
Kb-- 3
New Life Pills wul. They ara
perfect fccwtl trainers, eleasse titt
s'ft :.i surely, comfortably. 25c

1

Mrs. II.

,

-

Make Your Bowels Behave

-

I

Brother, sister, father plan together to give mother this wonde-

ne

I

Iff

y:-crs- -.

1

re-l.e-
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From Gardner Vcrhics.

53HBKE'35353m&S22:

V

m-.,-
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letter.

Christmas day and for year3 to come will brint;
more real happiness than any gift of equal
value. The natural desire for rriusic good
music has raised the Grafanola to thj, hiph
position it deserves, in the vrorld of music

IV

Kcty lbcovcry "ia faithfully
t.sod. It soon loosens the phlegm,
irritation, coothes t! e parched,
t,orc throat, brings con:f;rt.
Half a century c!d ar.d mcr; popdar
today than ever. f,0c and 1.20.

will see about the
STARS AND STRIPES. You rhould Ret
in regn.larly. as I paid for the p" T'T
some time ,uo. I put In a requisition
iid
for some things 1 wanted you to
m... but the cobme! would not sign it
thinks we can buy what we
Well, maybe I can if I can find tim-twhittle out a f. wooden nickels.
Clad you received the picturo al!
r'.jjht. Now you will kno what to expect when Johnny comes mnrchitig in.
c!i? The chevrons you r.otierd on my
coat are for six months' service on foreign soil. I will be entitled to another
oir.e of the boys have
stripe so.jn.
two stripes now and tl.ej- look gocd.
We have ju.st been ordered to turn in
all our clothes except one suit, one
pair of sl'.oes, one hat, two pair of
AH thi3 we
socks and underclothes.
have to park on our backs as we are
not allowed barrack bass hereaft.r.
They have the llermr.jn in a pocket
nr.w end our army may be !n Germany
when this letter rei'iifs you.
Relieved to learn that you receive!
my little present all light, as it was
we.s uneasy
rathe r expensive, and
for fear it would never reach you. but
you ore mistaken about the red paper
it was wrapped in. That paper is put
of a (Jfrman balloon and I wish you
o
it for me as a moment o
tney send these paper balloons up to
ascertain direeti.m and velocity of
and often with mesare.-'- .
Py the way how do y u like
The billet Is
of my residence?
her- - it
what you call a barn.
is called a billet and the oid French
farmer ke p3 his cow.--, piss and chickthe loft
While we
ens below.
for our chamber Ahem and while
I have not slept in a spring bed since
I left home, I must say that I have a
very comfortable bed. f must tell you
I went out in the
I made it.
howwoods and cut two springy poles,
feet long and made a frame, then
I stretched fence wire from either side
much like a bed sprir.K and then suspended the ends to the rafters with
wire, makirir a hammock, then I made
a mattress out of old blankets and
tilled them with straw
necessity is
and
the mother of invention" 1 tind
I slept j .st fine, hut Ye Gods, it may
lie the making of another American
farmer, when li return, as I w ill surely
not feel at Koine without the odor of
the barnyard.
We had some excitement here a
aji. Two German planes came
over and attempted to shoot down our
observation balloon, which is anchored
Just back of my biilett. The observer
it lose with his parachute and came
down like a shot. I imagined I could
see him pull on the ropes to make'it
drop faster. Just as he landed two
French planes came in sirjht. from no
where seemingly, an then a real fi;ht
Leads, too. I
btf an riiiht over c'.ir
have seen hundreds of them at a distance but r.othins like this before;
ltk-- a
they would rise high in the air
bird and then swoop down on the
ot.hr r at terrific spend, opening up with
The
machine puns as tin y passed.
Germans tin.ally started for home but
before they got very far we saw one
of them fulL The other escaped with
It was a
a whole hide, evidently.
one to many
great sight, but only adds
just as excitin-,- that I have Iwitnessed.
have reI forgot to tell you that
ceived my promotion, that. of wagoner,
which also increases my pay a few dollars. I have charge of the truck trainand it relieves nie of so much drivjnr I generally have a driver now and
rid on the head truck or leader, etc.
Thnnk! for the little room y order.
Mother. It did a lot of good. I am
sur I could "relish" one Willi each
circumstances.

The soft, pure tones of the Columbia Grafanola in your home on

llin-j'-

r ceivin? some r.f

1

As A Christmas Gift

a i:tt!e T.v.IIa to relieve :i end ret Lr.cU
en the roel to recovery
Dr.

pieas-tre-

ar--

X

-

mis-rraL-

6, 1918.

The Columbia Grafanola

COLD?

!Totrx?y chouU f;cl "perfectly
from a col J, csuf ' r trorid.laj
it tnl.es cr.!
nttac!; Tcr vzry lor- -,

try to write,
every w. ek. but oft "ti under difficult

j

Next week we are going to make some
flights of about
Weil. I guess that Vncle Sam's
Pilots hold tho world's record f r a i
tude. 2S.SG9 feet made at Wilbur
Wright held and the machine run out
of gas but landed in perfectly good
shape. Don't think the kaiser and his
gang can ever get them at that height
but we are getting their ships every
day and lota of them. I hope that it
doesn't get too cold so that we have to
give up flying this winter. Hopiivg to
hear from you soon. AVith love,

n

r',r.u

b'ttcrs.

my

were flying on Friday and the clouds
were only 2,000 fej-- ligh and at two
o'clock in tho afternoon were 1,100 feet
and above them it was as blue as an
ocean, the sun was shining and it was
snow then. I went up with one of the
Ik-tenants and we tried four different
times before wc could get through
them but ve finally niado it. It was, so
cold that our goggles became frosted
and the controls would stick so that we
would
to get out of tho clou Is.
After we got through the snow jusU
covered the top wings ar.d the wires
were coated with ice. It sure was
beautiful tight but might cold to
cross-countr- y

si.--- ,

r--
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CoIJs and CDwhs are quickly
relieved by Dr. Kind's
Nct7 Discovery

,

ir.:;k
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Keep the system in good crder, tako
plenty of exercise in the fresh air and
cleanliness. R. member a ch an
mouth, a clei'ii skin, ami clean bowels
are u. protecting armour niui;st Urease.
To keep tiie liver ai.il bout is regular
and to carry away the
wUhin.
it is beit to la Ho a vegetable pill every
other day, made up of
aloes,
to be had at
jalap, tit. Jilnimost
stores, known us Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellet. If there Is a sudden
onset of what appears lik,: a hir.l cold,
olio
g.i to bed. wrap warm, t.tke
a hot mustard
and drink copiously of hot lemonade. If pnin develops
in head or back, nsk the drup.ritt for
Anuric (anti-uric- )
tablets. These will
flush tho bladder and kidneys and carry
off poisor.oua germs.
To control the
pains and aches tako one Anuric tablet
every two hour:', with frequent drinks of
lemonade. The pnucmoiisu appears in
a most t reaehet o:i:j way, when the
victim is apparently re cove i Int;
and anxious to leave his bed. In recovering from a bad attack of influenza or
tho system should he. built
up with n good herbal tonic, furli as IT.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, nind-without alcohol from the roots and Larks
of Amccati forest trees, or his Irontic
(iron tonic) tablets, which can bs obtained at most drug stores, or ser.ii 10c
to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. Dufi'alo,
X. T., for trial package. Adv.

Williams.

Camp Hancock, Ga., Oct. 2i.

Many-other-

Am

both eyes and both ears open and my
nmuth closed all the way. I sometimes wish I wns home and could see
you a!!, but aside from that I would
not mi'.a the experiences and the more
wonderful sights that I have witnessed for anything in the world. You say
that all atho boys ere allowed to disYes.
close their w hereabouts, cf.
In the Sv O. It. can. but not us.
When I so back to ".ervico. cf rear"
if I ever do. I will then wr'tc you
a more ir.tell iRvn t ar.d interesting letter.
The boys arc certainly pushing the
Hi. hes b.ick.
put it is not all jdrus-ure- .
at b'a.st up here, for we surely
S'-- t
our
and sono times more, of
projects.-..and r,as. miJ ht after. niKht.
w e are
rout, d out to pl.t on KJ masks
far as thella ure concerned. they
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FROM CONSTIPATION
Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That ;3 tho jcyful cry cf thousands '
since Dr. Edwards nroduced Clive Tablets,
substitute for cal3ne!.
Dr. Edwards, a practicir.? physician fof
1? years and calomel's eld time enemy,
discovered tha formula for Olive Tablets
whdo traatin'T patients for chronic
and torpid livers.
Dr. Ed ward 3 Olive Tablet3 do not
contain calomel, Lut a healing, 60otLinj
vegetable laxative.
No cripins is thi "keynote" of these
little
oliveolored tablets.
They cause the bowels zmd liver to act
r.ormaliy. They never force thorn. t3
unnatural act: on.
If yoa have a "dark brown mouth." now
and then a bad breath
a dull, tired
leeling sick headache torpid liver and
Ere constipated, vou'll find nuick. sum anrl
only pleasant results from nnft or rwn lit-Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.
,ttPr.
iiiuiKaima laiic one or two every riignt
to keep right. Try them, ifjc aad
just
L5C DCT box. AH rimiits.
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con-Etipati-

sugar-coate-
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Sxl2 Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs at the price of the ordinary kind.
These riisr.-- are woven verv eloselv of all wool yarns in many beautiful
patterns. A limited quantity of these rugs will I.e placed on sale at' this
price. Come early and make your selection.
$3.00 monthly.
?
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South Chicago's Largest Furniture Store.
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